TEGA Tablet to be Officially Launched, CeBIT Australia 2010
Australian Tablet designed to combat Apple iPad
th

Sydney, NSW, May 19 2010– The TEGA Tablet has been developed using almost 10yrs of Tablet
related distribution expertise by Australian owned/operated company Tegatech Australia. It is designed
utilizing many years of feedback obtained via the supply and
distribution of mobile PC computers across Australia, New
Zealand and Europe too. TEGA Tablet is lightweight, has an
integrated touchscreen and also an optimized stylus experience
for inputting handwritten notes straight onto the screen. It is
built well and priced aggressively to please even the most
mobile conscious businesses. Come and see the TEGA
officially launched at CeBIT Australia 2010 and one of our
friendly staff will be happy to showcase it to you.
“This is the most exciting release we have offered since we
opened our doors at Tegatech” stated Principal, Hugo Ortega.
About the TEGA Tablet
TEGA strikes the perfect balance between usability and portability. At
less than 1KG including battery the TEGA Tablet measures 246(L) x
166(W) x 24(H) mm. TEGA has a 10.2-inch TFT LCD with a 1024 x 600
(WXVGA) resolution with a touchscreen which can be used with your
finger or a stylus. With the TEGA Tablet you're almost always online
courtesy of the integrated 3G broadband modem, which is offered as
standard. No dongles required, and no worries about finding a Wi-Fi
hotspot.
Features:






10.2” LCD – designed for finger navigation, or handwritten input via stylus
Minimalistic fascia for wider appeal in home automation, mobile media, mobile POS and more
Lighter form-factor
1.6GHz Atom Processor 1GB RAM (max. 4GB) and 160GB HDD (16GB ~ 128GB SSD options)
Integrated camera, microphone, 3x USB Ports, 1x VGA, 1x ethernet and SD Card slot.

Pricing and Availability: Tegatech also stated they would make it available in Australia & New Zealand
immediately after its launch at CeBIT Australia 2010 and pricing could now be obtained online. For more
details visit: http://www.tegatech.com.au/TEGA
About Tegatech Australia: Tegatech Australia is a privately owned Company that has been in operation
since 2003 as Australia’s only Mobile PC specific Distributor. With a growing Channel of Resellers
interested in Mobile PC the Company has experienced rapid growth. Tegatech’s network of Authorized
Resellers span the entire Nation and also reach into New Zealand. For further information about
Tegatech Australia please contact Hugo Ortega, Principal of Tegatech on tel: + 61 2 9949 4511 or via the
web: www.tegatech.com.au.

